
                                                            ADVANCE CHOCOLATES. 

1. Chocó Angoor-15 mini rasgullas, melted chocolate. 

Squeeze rasgullas lightly, prick in the toothpick and dip it in the 

melted chocolate. 

 

2. Appy Magic- 1 grated apple,1/4 cup powder sugar,1/4 tsp 

cinnamon powder. Mix all and use as a filling. 

 

3. Cashew Chops- Use kaju katli as a filling. 

 
4. Hidden Dates-8 wafer biscuits, 12 dates,1/8 tsp vanilla 

essence,3 tbsp cashew powder.(mix all) 

Sandwich the layer in between the wafer biscuit, dip in melted 

chocolate & set it in freezer. 

 
5. Pan Pasand- 1/4 gulkand, 6 nagarvella pan, tooti frutti, 2 

tbsp dessicated coconut,fennel seeds. Mix all & use it as a 

center. 

 
6. Chocolate Pan- Same filling as above in pan & dip in melted 

chocolate. Decorate with dessicated coconut. 

 
 

 



7. Duo caramela-1/8 cup raisins(soaked),1/8 cup salted 

peanuts,8 tspn caramel sauce. Mix all & use as a center. 

 
8. Maramalde Truffle Maramalde Truffle - 2 Tbsp Cream,1 tsbp 

orange marmalade,1 tbsp milk powder, Mix all and use as a 

center. 

 
9. Pinacolada Truffle- 2 tbsp cream, 1 tbsp dessicated coconut, 

1 tsp pineapple emulsion. 

 
10. Choco Cheezets-50 grams Paneer,2 tbsp cheese spread,4 

tbsp p.sugar. Grind/ mix together & use it as a center. 

 
11. Fudgy Soft- 1 tbsp cocoa powder, 3 tbsp condensed milk, 

walnut pieces, Drop of vanilla essence. Mix them n make a soft 

ball & use it as a center. 

 
12. Printed Chocolate- Place transfer sheet in the mould & fill 

chocolate, tap it & then set it then peel the sheet. 

 
13. Ferraro Rocher- 12 ferraro shells, 12 hazelnuts, nutella, rice 

crispy. 



Fill shells with nutella & then hazelnut in center, seal with the 

other shell. Add rice crispy to melted chocolate. dip the nutella 

ball in rice crispy melted chocolate and freeze it. 

 
14. Milky way- vanilla wafer biscuits, white chocolate ,cream. 

melt together cream & white chocolate. Make balls and roll on 

coconut or colored sprinklers. 

 
15. Caramel Den- Melted white Chocolate,12 ferrero shells,12 

Almonds,1/2 tsp caramel sauce. Fill shells with caramel sauce & 

almonds & then dip in White chocolate. 

 
16. Royal Feast- Caramelize 4 tbsp of p.sugar, Add 2 tsp of 

butter, 1/8 tsp vanilla essence. Spread on greased foil/plate & 

give cut when semi cool and use as a hard center. 

 
17. Mousse Munch- Use mousse as a center. 

 
18. Gomittas- 2 tsp white chocolate+4 Tsp cream +1 tbsp rice 

crispy+ Jelly Gomittas. Mix all & use as a center. 

 
19. Prune Bites- 1 tbsp Soft apricots,2 tbsp prunes chopped and 

mix it melted chocolate and mould it. 



 
 

20. Barks & Brittles- 6 Sweet cherry, Brownie crumbs,2 tbsp 

caramel sauce. Mix all & use as a center. 

 
21. Nut Cluster-Roast all Nuts(cashew, almond, pista,walnuts) 

Mix in melted chocolate. Take a spoonful of mixture n put on 

foiled plate. 

 
22. Kesar Elaichi- Melt white chocolate & add kesar and elaichi 

and set it in a mould. 

 
23. Double Decker- Apply Jam between two biscuits and then 

dip it in melted Chocolate. 

 
24. Cookie Coconut- 100 gm dark chocolate,3 tbsp desicated 

cooconut, 1/4 cookie emulsion. 

Method- Melt the chocolate, put cookie emulsion, dessicated 

coconut. give a fold and pour in a mould. freeze it. 

 
25. Soft Praline- 100 gm hazelnut,100 gm almond,50 gm 

chocolate,Vanilla essence. 

Method-Grind all into a smooth paste and then stir in chocolate 

& add essence. 



 
 

26. Gianduja- 100 gm almond, 2tsp p. sugar, 2tbsp peanut 

butter,1 tbsp milk chocolate, 1 tbsp white chocolate, dark 

chocolate 2 Tbsp. 

Method- Mix roasted Almond, sugar, peanut butter in a mixer. 

Grind it and mix in a melted chocolate. Use as a filling. 

 

 

TRUFFLES 

 
 

1. Chocolate Rose Truffles- 1 tbsp milk powder, red rose emulsion, 1 

tbsp liquid glucose. Mix well, use as a filling. 

 
2. White chocolate coconut Truffles- 50 gm white chocolate,1/4 cup 

cream,1/4 cup desicated coconut. Mix all and use as a filling. 

 
3. Half & Half Truffle- 50 gm white chocolate , 50 gm dark chocolate. 

You can also use nuts in center. 

Method- Prepare half mould with white chocolate & half with dark 

chocolate. 

 
4. Strawberry Coconut Truffles- 50 gm of white chocolate, drop of 

strawberry emulsion,2 tbsp desicated coconut. 

Method-Mix all in melted chocolate and use it as a filling. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

   

  THANK YOU 

 


